


It’s pretty heady stuff—and
humbling, too—for we few citizens of

the USA in this country. We pulled up to
the gate of the Foreign Languages School
at noon. Throngs greeted us. Cameras
took pictures for 30 minutes. A video
camera recorded every step we took. I can
only liken the experience to what Queen
Elizabeth must feel when paying a visit to
her dominions. There was waving and
cheering. A giant banner greeted us
outside, and another inside the dining hall.
We were feted and feasted.…Students
prepared introductory speeches.
Entertainment came from at least six
different groups. We ate from stainless
steel trays; our hearts were filled, too. I
know that Jan and A.J. and I were in tears,
especially when they gifted us with New
Year’s ornaments while the piano played
Auld Lang Syne.—Jeff Carter

The hall was fairly
full tonight with
nearly 2,000
people. A little—
and I mean little—
Chinese girl came
up as we were doing
our first encore. On
stage, she handed me
flowers. I said, “Xie xie,” 
and she responded in perfect
English, “You’re welcome.”—Jeff Carter

With each day, we love this country more and more! The people are
so hospitable and friendly. Last night, we got the opportunity to
meet with some students at the local university; hopefully, we will
see some of them tonight at our performance! Even though we
haven’t even been here for a full week, the group is really getting
the feel for China culture. We all can use
chopsticks, speak common
Mandarin phrases, barter in
markets, and every day
we are learning more!
—Brittany Austin

Wow, what a trip! Never in my wildest dreams would
I have imagined I would be sitting in China with
such an amazing group of my closest
friends. The experience we are having is
life changing; we have talk of students
wanting to continue their studies and
life here in China. That is pretty
significant.…We are treated here in
China like we are stars, much like
Britney Spears or someone of that

significance. As we walk down the street,
we are stopped by many Chinese people to

take pictures and just to find out who we are.
Every city we enter has banners and posters

hanging up everywhere we go, which makes us feel
even more special.—Clayton Crosby

DEAN’S PERSPECTIVE

The College of Fine Arts continues to attract highly qualified
students and faculty, building on the considerable efforts of
past generations. New faculty members include Timothy Clinch,
who will be heading the oboe studio, and Hyun-Sook Kim, an
award-winning costume designer from South Korea.

Our facilities have improved tremendously in recent 
years with the refurbishing of the Museum of Art (2000), the

construction of the Art and Journalism Building (2001), and the
completion of the new Music Instruction Building (2004), which

opened to rave reviews last fall. A new Arts Alive Concert Series brought
world-class talent to the new Sursa Performance Hall, featuring such
headliners as Midori and McDonald, Krystian Zimerman, and the
renowned Tokyo String Quartet. A stellar season is planned for 2005–06
with the Beaux Arts Trio, Empire Brass, and Olga Kern. Details are on the
back page of this newletter.

New academic program emphases at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels in electronic art and animation as well as recent
collaborations spawning Academy Award–winning short films will bring the
college and university heightened visibility. Recent Ball State graduate
Jaron Henri-McCrea won a Student Academy Award from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences in Los Angeles for the film Knock,
Knock, which features student actors Martin Monahan and Shannon
Bracken from the Department of Theatre and Dance.

Theatre showcases in Los Angeles and New York continue to thrive
and expand. The additional venue of Chicago will be added this December
in conjunction with Steppenwolf Theatre. These exciting opportunities link
university programs with industry leaders, giving our students a head
start in the professional arena.

The Museum of Art and Department of Art have scheduled a bevy 
of exhibitions and master classes featuring renowned painters, sculptors,
woodworkers, printmakers, and more. Chief among the exhibitions
promises to be the European Modernist Show, displaying masterpieces
from the first half of the 20th century. Artists represented in this stellar
collection include Kandinsky, Picasso, Mondrian, and Cézanne.

If you, as an alumnus, know of a promising musician, actor, or artist
who would thrive in a challenging but supportive environment, please
encourage the student to visit our Web site at www.bsu.edu/cfa. We also
invite you, our alumni network, to visit the Ball State campus, tour our
exceptional facilities, and attend a concert, production, and/or exhibition.
We truly value your support and wish you the very best in your
professional and personal lives.

Robert A. Kvam, Dean
College of Fine Arts

Words keep failing me in my poor and
tongue-tied attempts to describe our
tour. How does one tell the story of not
being able to read the alphabet, or
speak the language, or order food, or
ask for a restroom? How does one
relate the strange experiences of
different smells and sights and sounds?
How does one find words for a culture
that’s so very much older (and perhaps
wiser) than our own in North America?
How does one attempt to tell the tale of
West Lake, or pandas up close and
personal, or rock-star reception, or spicy
Sichuan cooking, or bicycles lined up
like a herd of lemmings at rush hour, or
the huge theater in Beijing, or good luck
charms, or rain.…One doesn’t. He
simply longs to return and live the
adventure again, anew, afresh.
—Jeffrey Carter, Director,
Ball State University Singers

SNAPSHOTS
OF CHINA

The Ball State University Singers’ trip to the People’s Republic
of China in May included visits to Beijing, Deyang, Shanghai,
Shijiazhuang, Suzhou, and Hangzhou. Excerpts from their 
e-mails home offer vivid glimpses of their experience…

First and foremost, I am very grateful for this opportunity and would
like to thank all involved in donations for our trip. I think I can speak
for everyone and say that we are very appreciative of your
generosity. I have had a blast so far and words can only begin to
describe what we’ve done in the few days we’ve been here.
Tiananmen Square and the Forbidden City were so amazing. Having
only seen these on TV, I was awed by just actually being there. The
people are so accommodating and patient. I think we could learn a
thing or two from our neighbors to the east. The Great Wall was…
I really don’t have words to describe it, but I was actually there. We
saw Chinese acrobats, a Beijing opera, and a kung fu presentation
last night.—Kyle Schaefer

More comments and photos from the trip are available online at
web.bsu.edu/jcarter2/despatchesfromchina2005.htm

This entire experience is something that I will never forget for the rest of my life.
I have learned so much, especially from communicating with people that I have
never met and can barely speak the language. The most touching moments were
when the Chinese started clapping during our songs and didn’t stop the entire
time! I was beaming on stage, and when we pulled up to the theater today with a
banner that spanned the entire front, I got chills. I never imagined that I would
be here seeing the sites and getting the chance to sing and show our culture.
The Great Wall was amazing, the food is an experience in itself, and today 
was my geek highlight when we went to the DVD store and I bought 
everything that I’ve been wanting to get in the states but didn’t 
have the money for.—Nick Caine

Many of these kids are talking about returning. Several of us are ready to stay
for the summer. I’ll not be surprised at all to find a half dozen of these kids
coming back to China very soon. And nothing would make me happier than to
see a few lives invested in China as a result of this trip. Lives are being
changed, no doubt about it.—Jeff Carter

www.bsu.edu/cfa 



Explore Theatre: A Backstage Pass is a new digital textbook
under contract with Allyn and Bacon/Pearson Education, the
world’s largest educational publishers. Ball State theatre faculty
member Michael O’Hara and his coauthor, Judy Sebesta of the
University of Arizona, are creating a print/DVD/Web-based
textbook that exploits the strengths of each media and
integrates them into a seamless learning experience.

The digital backbone of the new text is an original script,
Two Character Play by Christine White, a playwright with national
credentials. Explore Theatre documents the play every step of
the way, and the subsequent documentaries and the recorded
version of the play before a live audience will form half of the
digital material for the new textbook.

The play is already being adapted for a screenplay, which
was filmed in high definition this past summer. The movie will
allow learners to watch the same story in a medium with which
they are intimately familiar and to engage in a discussion with
their instructors on the intersections and differences that both
unite and divide film and live theatre.

Additional digital materials include a virtual theatre in 
which learners and instructors can manipulate up to 20 actors,
several platforms, a table, chairs, several backdrops (an
interior, cityscape, nature, a brick wall, New Orleans, Old West,
and Central Park), and lights (which can change color, intensity,
and direction) in a three-dimensional virtual proscenium theatre
to explore how line, mass, composition, color, balance, focus,
mood, and key can affect what the audience “sees” on stage.

O’Hara has secured several professional partners 
that are contributing equipment, expertise, and content to the
project. Many of these partners are truly engaging in the spirit
of the project and collaborating with O’Hara to create rich
learning materials for students who otherwise might never know
why they might be excited about the backstage activities and
processes of contemporary theatre and film. Partners and
contributions include:

• Klipsch Audio of Indianapolis donated new speakers 
• Electronic Theatre Controls donated new lighting

instrumentation and provided two of its newest 
programmable moving lights

• Lowe’s
gave a 
50 percent discount
on materials and paint

• Art Stone Costumes of New York City gave substantial
discounts on handmade dance costumes for the two dancers
in the show

• Z-FX of Las Vegas, which did the special effects/flying for
Wicked! on Broadway, donated flying equipment and expertise

• The Walt Disney Company agreed to let O’Hara film
backstage on one of its movie sets (showing differences 
and similarities between film and theatre preparation and
processes), one of its television shows, and one of its
Broadway shows

Approximately $160,000 worth of equipment and expertise
has been donated or loaned to Ball State through this project.
O’Hara also is going backstage to some of the most famous
regional theaters in America: Arena, Steppenwolf, Goodman,
Goodspeed, Dallas, and Pasadena Playhouse. He is tapping Ball
State’s alumni to have his former students document hundreds
of smaller and lesser-known theaters across the country,
including political theaters, storefront theaters, Bread and
Puppet, and community theaters.

All in all, Explore Theatre is bringing a tremendous sense 
of excitement and anticipation to the Department of Theatre 
and Dance.

EXPLORE THEATRE
NEW TEXTBOOK GOES DIGITAL
by Michael O’Hara

SHOWCASE PROGRAM
EXPANDS TO CHICAGO
by Wendy Mortimer

As a preprofessional, conservatory-style
program, Ball State’s Department of
Theatre and Dance offers graduating
actors the extraordinary opportunity 
to present their skills to professional
agents, managers, and casting directors
in the form of a showcase. For the past
four years, students have traveled to
New York and Los Angeles to introduce
themselves to the professional
communities.

This fall will mark the first-ever 
Ball State University Chicago Showcase.
This new offering
is under the
direction
of

Karen
Kessler,
the
department’s
production option coordinator, and
Wendy Mortimer, acting option
coordinator. Erica Daniels, casting
director of Steppenwolf Theatre—which
has produced such luminaries as John
Malkovich, Joan Allen, and Gary Sinise—
will act as casting consultant for this
inaugural Chicago event.

Home to internationally recognized
theatres such as Steppenwolf,
Goodman, and Second City plus
innumerable storefront theatres,
commercial and voiceover work, and 
the occasional film or television series,
Chicago is a viable option for young
actors eager to begin a career in acting.

Photo: Love’s Fire in Strother Theatre

DANCERS WELCOME MINNESOTA
BALLET CHOREOGRAPHER

by Doris Ressl

This year Ball State’s dance program expanded its students’
experience with professional dancers by inviting nationally
known choreographer Robert Gardner of the Minnesota Ballet
to campus for a 10-day residency.

Gardner is ballet master and associate artistic director
of the Minnesota Ballet, a professional classical ballet
company of national and international reputation in Duluth.
Previously he danced with the Cleveland, San Jose, and
Joffrey II companies.

While on campus, Gardner created a new ballet, Reverie
Interrupted, for Ball State Dance Theatre and taught daily
ballet classes. He was delighted by the proficient and
professionally trained Ball State dancers. He challenged their
technical skills and musicality by creating a beautiful pointe
piece, a neoclassic ballet to the music of the Kronos Quartet.

At the end of Gardner’s residency, the Minnesota Ballet
graced Ball State’s Korsgaard Dance Studio Theatre with an
evening performance of classical works that included the Pas
de Trois from Le Corsaire; Pas de Deux from Don Quixote;
The Swan; and a new work by Gardner titled Suite Italienne.
The performance also included a modern work, Coming
Together, created for the Minnesota Ballet by Ball State dance
faculty member Doris Ressl. The highlight for our students
was the Ball State Dance Theatre performance of Gardner’s
new work, Reverie Interrupted.

The excitement continued after Gardner left Muncie with
ongoing performances of Reverie Interrupted at the American
College Dance Festival and the Festival of Dance. The piece
was performed in the March adjudication concert at
Washington University in St. Louis, and the school year ended
with the Festival of Dance in University Theatre, where once
again students had the opportunity to perform this fine work.

During these frequent performance opportunities, the
students developed their dance skills and artistry, and their
dancing took on a truly professional look.

NEW FACULTY ENHANCE DEPARTMENT
by Bill Jenkins

Seven accomplished teachers and artists are adding their talents
to Ball State’s Department of Theatre and Dance as new faculty
members:

• Dwandra Lampkin is a graduate of the master of fine arts
program in acting at the National Theatre Conservatory in Denver,
Colorado. An actress of both stage and screen, she has appeared in
numerous episodic television series, including Law and Order, Law and
Order: SVU, and Third Watch. She played Annie Sullivan in The Miracle
Worker during the 2004–05 University Theatre season.

• Darrell Rushton joins the faculty as the new teacher of stage movement and
acting. A graduate of Virginia Commonwealth University, he brings a wealth of experience as a teacher,
movement coach, and actor. He and his wife, Mairzy, appeared as Benedict and Beatrice in Much Ado
About Nothing, Ball State’s 2005 Shakespeare Under the Stars production.

• Karen Kessler has become a permanent member of the tenure-track faculty. Previously a contract faculty
member, she will be the new coordinator of the production option, which will train young directors and
stage managers. She has a wealth of professional directing experience, including work at the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival, Connecticut Repertory Theatre, Idaho Repertory Theatre, and numerous Chicago-
area theatres such as Noble Fool Theatre, Famous Door Theatre Company, Touchstone Theatre, and Red
Orchid Theatre. This fall she will be directing the Chicago premiere of the Sam Shepard play God of Hell
with the Next Theatre Company.

• Michael Daehn came to Ball State in 2004–05 as the department’s new coordinator of theatre
education. A former high school teacher and administrator, he is a graduate of the MFA program at the
University of Oklahoma. He will be teaching a variety of courses in education, history, and directing for
the department and will direct the play Fuddy Meers during the 2005–06 academic year. 

• Hyun-Sook Kim, a world-renowned teacher and artist in the area of costume design, will join the design
area as the department’s new teacher of costuming and makeup. She hails from South Korea and has
designed productions at the Lincoln Center in New York, Korean National Ballet Company, and Seoul Arts
Center, among others. She holds an MFA in costume design from the University of Illinois.

• Curtis Mortimore joins the design faculty as the department’s technical director. He is a graduate of 
the University of Tennessee and has worked in numerous professional settings, including the Utah
Shakespeare Festival and the Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park.

• Doris Ressl joined the dance faculty last fall as a teacher of both ballet and modern. She is also an
accomplished grant writer. Before coming to Ball State, she was a faculty member at the University 
of Minnesota at Duluth. She holds a master of fine arts degree in dance from Smith College in
Massachusetts.

We look forward to these new faculty members having an immediate impact on the educational and
professional opportunities available to our increasingly talented student body. All seven of these individuals
are accomplished artists, teachers, and collaborators who will help the Department of Theatre and Dance
continue to establish itself as a program of choice for committed undergraduate students.

www.bsu.edu/theatre

Peter Hawn in 
Two Character Play
by Christine White

Dwandra Lampkin (right)
in The Miracle Worker in

University Theatre



Asyntaxis

STUDENTS CREATE INTERACTIVE
DIGITAL ENVIRONMENT
by John Fillwalk

Last year, a group of students from several colleges at Ball State produced a
large-scale, interactive virtual digital environment titled Asyntaxis.

The Asyntaxis structure consisted of four video screens that completely
surrounded viewers, enveloping them in a virtual environment of 3-D animation

and surround sound. The interactivity was driven using five Macintosh computers and
a sophisticated system of sensors and infrared cameras to track and provide for viewer

interaction with the environment. 
This project was funded by an $18,000 grant from Ball State’s Center for Media Design and facilitated through the

Virginia B. Ball Center for Creative Inquiry. Project personnel included: Nathan Bolt, Art (Team Leader); Ross Miller, Art
(Art Director); Aaron Brocken, Music Technology (Music Composition/Programming); Laura Huffman, Telecommunications
(Business Manager); and John Fillwalk, Art (Faculty Adviser).

The Center for Media Design has sponsored the continuation of the Asyntaxis work with the formation of the
Intermedia Projects Group. The first large-scale project will be a collaboration between the Center for Media Design and
the Center for Computational Nanoscience (CCN). John Fillwalk, artist-in-residence at the Center for Media Design, and
Ron Cosby, George and Frances Ball Distinguished Professor of Physics and Astronomy, will lead an interdisciplinary
group of students in an immersive project investigating intersections between the emerging technologies of nanoscience
and digital art.

This effort will potentially involve several partnering institutions in the CCN consortium—-namely Ball State, 
the University of Notre Dame, and Purdue University—-in utilizing advanced experimental nanofabrication and imaging
technologies. Of particular interest at this stage of the project is the notion of creating nanosculptures using carbon
nanotubes and documenting the outcomes using digital imaging from a scanning tunneling microscope. Carbon
nanotubes are a form of carbon only several nanometers in diameter that can be manipulated into 
various configurations.

The Asyntaxis project has been exhibited at the Virginia B. Ball Center for Creative Inquiry National
Showcase at the Indiana State Museum and at the International Digital Media and Arts Association
2005 conference in Orlando, Florida. Learn more at www.asyntaxis.com.

www.bsu.edu/art 

CHILDREN’S ART CLASSES PREPARE TEACHERS
by Mary Carter

Every semester, Ball State’s Department of Art opens its doors to children from Delaware County
and the surrounding region. They are greeted by the students of AED 305
Elementary Practicum in Art Education, who will be their teachers for the
next seven Saturday mornings.

As students and teachers introduce themselves to each other,
their purposes for being there are very different but are connected
by the world of art and visual culture.

The Children’s Saturday Art Classes enroll 80 to 100
elementary-age students each semester. Parents are contacted
through a mailing list, community announcements, and local
public school art teachers, who may select a scholarship
student from each of the buildings in which they teach. In this
way, many children who would not otherwise be able to afford
the classes have been able to attend. 

For the children, the purpose of the classes is to explore—-
using their minds and their hands—-the visual images and art of
the world. With an overarching theme for each semester, the children
not only learn how to make something, but also learn about something,
such as the cultural value or historical context of images and artifacts. This
kind of instruction is modeled on discipline-based art education, which stresses
instruction and learning from the four related disciplines of art: history, criticism, aesthetics, and art production.

For the Ball State students, the purpose of the classes is to discern with their hearts and minds what it means to
be an art teacher. They have spent most of the previous semester researching and writing lesson plans, along with
learning teaching strategies and methods. In the Saturday classes, they put all of that planning into action. 

These are not easy tasks. There are the art materials that, in the hands of an eight-year-old, will not perform as
they are intended: brushes that are suddenly, in a painfully obvious way, too big for small hands; paint that soaks in too
much or runs like a river down sleeves and off the desks. There are concepts or ideas—-just as painfully obvious—-that
are too complex or too simple, and the remaining hour and a half suddenly stretches out like a century.

These are part of the realities of teaching, experienced within seven Saturday mornings. At the end of the
experience, the students of AED 305 most certainly know if a career in art education would be a good fit.

New Degree Emphasis Explores 
Electronic Art, Animation
by John Fillwalk

Ball State recently approved the bachelor of fine
arts emphasis in electronic art and animation,
which is available to students beginning this fall.
This new curriculum, the first of its kind in Indiana,
will give students a comprehensive digital media
arts experience and explore the intersections
between art and technology.

Students pursuing the electronic art and
animation emphasis will work in numerous
innovative forms of digital art, including computer
animation, digital cinema, intermedia, digital
imaging, virtual reality, interactive art, and Internet-
based projects. Students also will participate in
several immersive and collaborative interdisciplinary
projects, interacting with students in other 
courses of study.

The final revision of this new emphasis 
and its integration into the larger departmental
curriculum was supported in part by a George 
and Frances Ball Academic Excellence Grant.

The Department of Art also offers a master 
of arts with an emphasis in electronic art and
animation for students wishing to pursue this area
of study at an advanced level.

PORTFOLIO NIGHT
A SUCCESS

by Fred Bower

Each year the visual
communications area 
in Ball State’s
Department of Art
sponsors a Portfolio

Night for its graduating
senior designers. This

annual event involves
inviting professionals from the

Indianapolis design community to
come to Muncie to give feedback to

design students about their work. This year we tried
something new: we went to them.

The annual Visual Communications Portfolio Night
was held April 14 in Indianapolis at the Print
Resources Stutz Art Gallery, located in the Stutz
Building near downtown. The Stutz Gallery is a focal
point for many Indianapolis design community events.

The event was a success and received high
compliments from the design professionals in
attendance. Besides providing feedback about the
students’ work, the commentary from the professional
designers is very helpful in assisting faculty regarding
the program’s curricular decisions.

This year, 25 Indianapolis design professionals
from a variety of backgrounds volunteered their time 
to give feedback to our graduating seniors.

The senior design students signed up to talk 
to four or five of these professionals for 20-minute
blocks. During the spring semester, the design faculty
worked with the students to establish portfolios of the
projects they completed during their time at Ball State.
The event had a quality of bustle and positive activity
as significant, honest dialogue was exchanged.

Six Painters Exhibit Work
by Scott Anderson

Last spring semester, the Department of Art hosted 
an exciting show in the Atrium Gallery featuring six
contemporary painters. Supported by a grant from 
Lilly Endowment Inc., the project’s central idea was a
teaching exhibition by established contemporary artists
who paint in diverse styles, media, and approaches. 

Artists Roberto Juarez, Robert Birmelin, Julie
Heffernan, Christopher Hocking, Kenneth Schnall, and
Elaine S. Wilson were chosen for the project. When the
exhibition opened in February, it was clear from the
response of the students and the attendance that this
was an exceptional showing. It achieved some of the
highest attendance on record for the Atrium Gallery,
approaching 2,000 visitors.

Various events in late March included a plein aire
painting workshop, a slide lecture, a dinner and party
with the artists, student painting critiques, a painting
demonstration, a discussion on artist’s books, and a
reception for the artists. A panel discussion titled “The
Condition of Contemporary Painting” attracted 110 people,
including visitors from other universities in the state.

Metalsmiths Make Magic
by Pat Nelson

Thanks to funding from Lilly Endowment Inc. and a SNAG
grant, the Department of Art’s metals area hosted a
brilliant assortment of visitors this past year.

Beginning the year was an exhibition that included
Komelia Okim, a Maryland metalsmith originally from
Korea. She exhibited jewelry and metal objects and led a
workshop on the traditional Korean technique of kum-boo.

Former student Chris Whaley, studio technician at the
University of Michigan, demonstrated the Japanese art of
wood-grained metal called mokumae-gane. Marc Maiorana
from the Penland School of Art gave a two-day demonstration
on blacksmithing. Boris Bally, an internationally renowned
metalsmith and furniture maker, told humorous and
inspiring stories, demonstrated, and showed his work.

California jeweler David Freda demonstrated mold
making and hollow casting in silver and showed orchid
brooches. Also visiting was Terri Logan, a nationally
known jeweler whose innovative and elegant jewelry
features beach rocks that she cuts and sets into silver.

All of the artists shared technical tips, advice on
self-promotion, and real stories about making a living 
as a practicing artist.

Photographers Celebrate Light, Vision
by Andrea Murrill

She is Saint Lucy or Santa Lucia, and her feast day is
celebrated by the Swedes, the Sicilians, and photographers.
To the Swedes, she represents light; to the Sicilians and
photographers, she is the patron saint of vision.

Last spring semester brought three distinguished
photographers to the Department of Art, each sharing 
his or her own guided vision from Saint Lucy. Their visits
were funded in part by Lilly Endowment Inc. grants.

Ambler Hutchinson is a freelance artist whose work
has migrated from 3-D hand-built collaged objects to
collaged digital art. Her digital collages reassemble
fragments from various sources into visual dialogues.

Pasha Rafat of the University of Nevada–Las Vegas
incorporates photography, light painting, appropriated
imagery, and sculptured neon in his work. He
demonstrated the laborious technique of wet color
printing, called dye transfer.

David Graham of Philadelphia’s University of the Arts
brought a range of imagery that honored American self-
expression. He summed up the qualities needed for success:
enthusiastically express your art, make work every day
and do something to get it out there, and be articulate.

Photo by 
Shireen R. Dadkhah



DIGITIZATION PROJECT WILL ENHANCE ACCESS
by Ruta Saliklis

The Ball State University Museum of Art is embarking on a digitization project that 
will make its collection of original source material available through an electronic
catalogue—-online, fully searchable, with high-quality digital images and complete
catalogue information about each work of art. This version will be available through 
the museum’s Web site.

Ball State faculty will be able to project high-quality digital images of works 
of art in their classrooms. And for the first time, students will be able to access 
the museum’s entire collection through a database so they can easily do research 
on the collection or complete homework assignments.

Internet users around the world will have the opportunity to closely examine works
of art outside the secure, climate-controlled museum environment. This is in line with
the museum’s goal to break down physical barriers to access of the collection. The
museum’s database-driven Web site will enable users to dynamically access rich
content and images based on their own choices. For example, a virtual visitor would be
able to type in keywords to find all of the artworks that fit those keywords. A search for
“flowers,” for instance, would yield all works of art with floral subject matter.

By making the Museum of Art catalogue readily accessible through the Internet,
Ball State and global audiences will gain a greater awareness of the museum’s art
collection and educational programs. The ultimate goal is to export portions of the
database into World Cat, which would allow users worldwide to find information about
the museum’s holdings by searching keywords through universal online databases.

This pilot project is funded in part by an Enhanced Provost Initiative Grant. The
first stage of the digitization project will be completed by January 1, 2006.

www.bsu.edu/artmuseum

Left: Female Mask (Kifweve), about 1950, Songye people, Sankurn/Lualaba Rivers, Africa,
Democratic Republic of Congo (Zaire), wood, painted, gift of David T. Owsley, 2003.011

Right: Pair of Roof Tiles in the Form of Guardian Dragons, 1500--1650, China (Ming Dynasty,
1368--1664), polychrome glaze on earthenware, gift of David T. Owsley via the Alconda-Owsley
Foundation, 2001.007.1 a--c and 2001.007.2 a--c 

CHOLA BRONZE ACQUISITION HONORS OWSLEY
by Peter F. Blume

The Ball State University Museum of Art has acquired a Chola Dynasty bronze of the
god Siva and his consort Parvati in honor of museum patron David T. Owsley, who
received an honorary degree from the university in May.

Chola bronzes are one of the glories of Indian art. This is the first example of this
important art form from South India to enter the museum’s collection. The iconography
of the heavenly consorts Siva and Parvati, united in a single sculpture, is fundamental
to understanding the duality of the Hindu religion through its art. It is a form heretofore
unrepresented in the collection. 

Siva and Parvati, Standing, or Alingana Chandrashekhara (Moon-Crested Siva
Embracing Uma), was made in Tamil Nadu, Southeastern India, and dates from the
11th century. The god Siva and his consort Parvati stand on a single elongated lotus
pedestal. They were separately modeled and cast in a lost wax process, and then
mounted upon a lotus pedestal. The two tangs at either end of the bronze base would

have supported a separately cast aureole.
This particular iconic type became popular for
processional images during the late Chola

period (circa 907–1053). The authority 
on Chola bronzes and South Indian art,

Professor Vidya Dehejia of Columbia
University, describes the ceremonial
function of this sculptural form in her
2002 book The Sensuous and the
Sacred: Chola Bronzed from South
India: “This juxtaposition of the divine
couple is addressed in the temples as

Pradoshamurti or Twilight Image. Every
evening, prior to the final puja of the

day, this twosome is placed on a
palanquin carried on the shoulders of priests

and taken in procession, followed by devotees,
so that Siva and his consort may inspect the inner

premises of the temple.”
The relatively small scale, in this case just over 12 inches high, makes them

conveniently portable without the sculpture being miniaturized.
Siva is depicted in tribhanga, an iconic pose with hip cocked, weight on his proper

right foot, and his left leg bent and slightly advanced. His primary right hand makes a
gesture that assures freedom from fear, while his primary left arm reaches to embrace
Parvati, gently reaching around her back but not touching her. His upper hands balance
his attributes—-a battle-ax and a leaping antelope—-on two fingers. His dreadlocks,
arranged in an elaborate crown, denote his aspect as an ascetic; however, he is also
adorned with numerous items of jewelry.

His consort Parvati, who is also known as Uma, is depicted smaller in stature
than Siva and stands beside him in tribhanga. She wears a long dhoti and elaborate
jewelry, including a conical crown. Her right hand is disposed for holding an object,
most probably a lotus flower. Her left arm is suspended by her side. Parvati gazes to
her right, toward the devotee.

Siva’s head and torso are inclined backward and angled slightly inward toward his
consort, the spaces between the two creating a rhythmic and harmonious oneness
between them. The emotional connection between the two portrays the attractive gods
as a youthful mortal couple.

Siva and Parvati, Standing will join a permanent display in the Museum of Art’s
collection of Indian and Southeast Asian art that is the gift of David Owsley.

COLLECTOR AND CONNOISSEUR
A TRIBUTE TO DAVID T. OWSLEY
by Peter F. Blume

Museum of Art patron and donor David T. Owsley received an honorary doctor of
humanities degree from Ball State on May 7. Concurrently, the museum organized an
exhibition of 16 works of art from Owsley’s collection that are now in Muncie. The
following is excerpted from an essay published in the checklist of that exhibition:

Collectors come in a variety of stripes. Rarely are they possessed of a passion for 
art, deep knowledge, taste, and a professional zeal to acquire all at the same time.
Nevertheless, those qualities describe David T. Owsley. He inherited his passion for art
from his grandfather, Frank C. Ball, who had insisted that the art gallery in Ball State’s
Fine Arts Building be built as planned in 1930. After the stock market crash of 1929,
the administration considered not completing the gallery as originally designed. Frank

Ball and his brothers provided the cash to do so and then furnished the gallery with
their distinguished collections of paintings and sculpture. 

David Owsley began learning about art as a student at Andover and Harvard;
later, after a career in public relations, he studied art history at New York
University’s Institute of Fine Arts. He still has a
voracious appetite for books to inform his
instinctive response to works of art. He has
worked at the Metropolitan Museum of Art’s
American Wing, the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston, the Victoria and Albert Museum in
London, and the Carnegie Institute Museum

of Art in Pittsburgh, serving each with
distinction.

For this exhibition to celebrate Owsley’s receipt
of an honorary degree, I selected 16 works of art from

the more than 1,400 that Owsley has donated or lent to the
Ball State University Museum of Art over a period of nearly 40
years. The purpose of our exhibition was to focus on two ideas:
collector—-one who makes a collection—-and connoisseur.
Connoisseur is a word that introduces a huge
qualification to the definition of collector.
The connoisseur is a discriminating judge
and critic, one who understands the
subtleties and refinements of good, 
better, and best.

Our connoisseur is 
revealed through his choices.

Regardless of the complexity
or simplicity of the works of
art in this exhibition, if we

were to remove an element or add a line here or there, we would
interrupt the harmony of the cosmos, at least as our artists
defined it. There is perfection in these works of art that

makes them inviolable. Their integrity is a gold standard requiring
knowledge and taste. However, the real proof of the connoisseur
lies in the zeal and courage to acquire. Making a collection of
works of art is a rare skill indeed. When that collection is worth
much more than the sum of its parts, as is the case of the Ball
State University Museum of Art’s Owsley collection, we are truly
blessed by a public spirit. In Mr. Owsley’s case, that spirit is worthy

of the tradition of his ancestors.

Landscape with Two Monks, 18th century, Marco Ricci
(1676--1730), Italy, engraving, museum purchase,
2004.21

New Acquisitions

Female Beggar on Crutches,
17th century, Jacques Callot 
(circa 1592--1635), French,
etching, museum purchase,
2004.013



Building on a modest but successful beginning, Ball State’s annual Bassoon
Camp has evolved into a major educational event in the woodwind world.

Bassoon professor Keith Sweger offered the university’s inaugural
bassoon camp in 1999, filling a void that existed for a specialized,
focused camp for high school bassoon students. Approximately 
30 students attended that first year. The event featured one week 
of instruction for junior high bassoonists followed by a week of 
senior high events.

In subsequent years, as the number of students continually
increased, the junior high session was eliminated. Instruction is
currently offered only for senior high students. In 2004 the event
achieved the distinction of being the largest bassoon camp of its 
kind in the country, with 68 students attending from 18 states and 

one foreign country.
During the camp, students stay in a residence hall on campus, with

current Ball State bassoon majors serving as counselors. In addition to
lessons, ensemble participation, and specialized classes such as reed
making, students enjoy several special events. Activities include a trip to the Fox
factory to see the process of making a bassoon; attendance at an Indianapolis Symphony outdoor concert at Conner Prairie;
a cookout; and a student concert on the final day of the camp.

Well-known guest clinicians such as Stephen Paulson, principal bassoon of the San Francisco Symphony, have
participated in the camp, providing special inspiration for the young bassoonists in attendance.

Fox Products and Woodwind and Brasswind are sponsors for the camp. Both provide support for scholarships for camp
attendees. Former students of Sweger serve on the camp’s faculty, offering master classes, elective classes, and chamber

ensembles. Alumni who have participated include Sherri Beisser (MM ’96), Laura Hauss (BM ’99), Andrew Gott (BM ’98), 
Jack Chan (BM ’97), Candi Granlund (BME ’96), Susan Stokdyk (BM ’03), and Sarah Watkins Cleveland (BME ’03).

DVD PROJECTS FEATURE CONTEMPORARY MASTERS
by Hans Sturm and Stanley Geidel

The College of Fine Arts is proud to announce the release of two new pedagogical DVDs.
The Art of the Bow with François Rabbath was produced by Hans Sturm, professor of double bass and chair of the string

area in Ball State’s School of Music. Sturm directed the project in collaboration with the University Teleplex, the Human
Performance Laboratory, and the performance and music technology areas in the School of Music.

The result of an Enhanced Provost Initiative Grant, the DVD is more than three hours long and features selectable camera
angles, biomechanical animations, interviews, live performance footage, and a model student. Sturm and Rabbath presented
the DVD at the 2005 Biennial International Society of Bassists Convention in June.

After studying with French bass master François Rabbath for a number of years, Sturm began to realize the difficulty of
mastering the subtlety of Rabbath’s virtuosic bow technique. While returning from a trip to Paris to study with Rabbath, Sturm

came across an article detailing the latest motion-capture technology used in high-tech golf video games. The article included
pictures of Tiger Woods outfitted with reflective markers similar to those used for movies such as The Polar Express and The Matrix.

Inspired by the resulting animations, Sturm contacted Ball State’s Human Performance Lab to see what might be possible. 
The idea grew, and eventually Sturm embarked upon the full-scale project. More details about the DVD can be found on the project
Web site at artofthebow.com.

The Hasty Legacy, a DVD featuring clarinet icon Stanley Hasty and two of his most gifted students, Michael Webster and 
Elsa Ludewig-Verdehr—-both premier artists in their own right—-offers clarinetists insights into various instrumental performance
techniques as well as interpretive commentary on some of the masterpieces of the clarinet literature.

The project arose from an idea proposed by College of Fine Arts Dean Robert Kvam, who was looking for creative ways to take
advantage of the presence of these three artists on the Ball State campus during the summer ARIA festival. Associate Dean Stanley
Geidel coordinated the project. Additional information can be found online at www.cfa-artists.com.

BALL
STATE EARNS
STEINWAY
DISTINCTION

Ball State was honored as an All-
Steinway School in ceremonies with
company representatives before a
recent concert in Sursa Hall.

Peter McAllister, then director 
of the School of Music, said the
acquisition of 47 new Steinway and
Steinway-designed Boston pianos
earned Ball State the distinction
recognized by the manufacturer.

“Ball State is proud to join the
distinguished list of All-Steinway
Schools,” McAllister said. “It clearly
demonstrates the administration and
faculty’s commitment to excellence in
teaching and learning.”

Ball State’s music technology program hosted the 2005 Society
for Electro-Acoustic Music in the United States (SEAMUS)
conference in April. More than 200 people attended, including
composers, performers, and researchers from such notable
places as New York University, Brown University, University of
Michigan, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Stanford
University, University of California–San Diego, University of
Texas, and internationally from England, Ireland, and Canada.

Ten concerts and eight paper sessions were presented
during the three-day period. Most events took place in the 
new Music Instruction Building and Sursa Performance Hall,
beautifully showcasing our wonderful new facilities.

Corporate support for the festival came from Sweetwater

Sound, Genelec, Digidesign, and Moog Music. Genelec provided
more than $90,000 worth of loudspeakers, permitting the use
of two concert halls running throughout the day. Digidesign ran
demonstration sessions in our main control room, featuring 
the new ICON recording system and 64-fader D-Control 
mixing surface.

During the conference, SEAMUS and the American Society
of Composers, Authors, and Publishers (ASCAP) awarded
commissions to two student composers, and SEAMUS
presented composer Wendy Carlos (Switched on Bach) with a
Lifetime Achievement Award. Faculty members Keith Kothman
and Michael Pounds were co-directors of the conference, 
with Jeff Seitz serving as technical director.

Student
ACDA
Chapter Honored Nationally

by Jeffrey Carter

Ball State’s student chapter of the
American Choral Directors Association
(ACDA) has been named Collegiate
Chapter of the Year for 2005 by the
national ACDA organization

This high honor is due in large 
part to the good work of the student
membership over the past two years.
It is a tribute to the School of Music’s
efforts to expand the choral arts at 
Ball State and to our commitment to 
bring new and interesting educational
opportunities to campus. Examples of
such opportunities include guest artists
Gwyneth Walker, Simon Carrington, and
Ly Tartell; the creation of an online
survival guide for choral majors; and
$35,000 in grant funding received 
since 2003.

Special thanks must be given to
Douglas Amman, director emeritus of
choral activities, for founding and leading
this local chapter of a major national
arts organization for so many years.
Thanks also must go to Josh Palkki,
chapter president for 18 months during
2002–2004, and to the current leaders
for their strong stance in making this
such an active group.

The chapter will be honored at 
the ACDA convention in Louisiana with
the presentation of a plaque and a
contribution to the chapter’s treasury.

SCHOOL OFFERS NEW ARTIST DIPLOMA
by Kirby Koriath

This fall, the School of Music is adding a new artist diploma program to its existing graduate offerings (master of arts in music,
master of music, and doctor of arts with a major in music).

The artist diploma is a highly selective nondegree graduate program for the specialized training of the gifted and accomplished
performer. The program focuses on the practical aspects of music performance—-private instruction, solo performance, participation
in musical ensembles, chamber music, and musicianship skills—-and may include nonperformance supportive music courses. The
new program requires 24 hours of graduate academic credit, most of which is earned in applied music study and career/performance
seminars, plus two faculty-adjudicated solo recitals. Competitively awarded graduate assistantships will be available to diploma
applicants.

For more information on this program, contact the School of Music’s graduate coordinator at klkoriath@bsu.edu.

MUSIC TECHNOLOGY WELCOMES SEAMUS
by Keith Kothman

BASSOON CAMP COMES OF AGE
by Keith Sweger

www.bsu.edu/music 

Outstanding Teacher
Congratulations to David Foley, associate professor of music theory
and composition, for receiving the 2004 College of Fine Arts
Dean’s Teaching Award!



ALUMNI NOTES
1950s
Will Farrington (’55) served as professor of fine
arts for the New York Institute of Technology from
1965 to 1997 and is now retired and living in
Calgary. He is an active member of the arts
community and collects art and antiques. He 
enjoys hiking, skiing, and biking.

1960s
Phil Rider (’60, ’62) retired from music teaching 
in 1988. He attended law school and passed the
California bar exam. He has been a deputy public
defender in California for the past several years.

1970s
Martha (Church) Lutz (’74, ’76) is retired after 
32 years of teaching elementary music; 16 of 
those years have been with the Elwood (Indiana)
Community Schools. She plans to move to Palm
Beach, Florida, and has secured a Florida teacher’s
license. Marcia (Miller) McBride (’75) teaches
choir for grades 6–8 at Grissom Middle School in

Indiana. She was named Teacher of the Year in her
school corporation for 2003–04. She is the Area 2
representative for the Indiana Music Educators
Association. Leslie (Worden) Robinson (’76)
teaches K–5 music and high school drama in
Morton, Texas. In March she served on a delegation
of the Texas Music Educators Association that
visited Russia and Poland.

1980s
John Ross (’80) is the music director and conductor
of the Western Piedmont (North Carolina) Youth
Symphony and Chamber Orchestra. He has played
second trombone in the Lakeside (Ohio) Summer
Symphony for the past 26 years. Susan Barstow
Davis (’81) is the owner and principal designer 
of Susan Davis Design in Boulder, Colorado. 
Cynthia (Young) Buckner (’84) is the owner of
Cynthia Young Interior Design Company and had 
an interior design project featured in the December
2003–January 2004 issue of Better Homes and
Gardens’ Remodeling publication. Todd Lamkin (’84)
is a high school choir director and elementary music
teacher in Sheridan, Indiana. He also serves as
associate worship and music minister at Cicero
Christian Church and directs the Hamilton County

Extension Homemakers Chorus. He is married to
Jenny Lamkin (’85), who is the elementary music
teacher for Swayzee, Sweetser, and Converse
(Indiana) elementary schools.

1990s
David Boggs (’90) teaches elementary music 
at Maplewood Elementary School in Fort Wayne,
Indiana. He also teaches voice classes to
students in grades 3–12 for Fort Wayne
Youtheatre. He performs in plays and musicals
in the Fort Wayne area. Michael R. Gagliardo
(’96) is music director and conductor of the
Etowah (Alabama) Youth Orchestras. He also
serves as music director and conductor of 
the Jacksonville State University/Community
Orchestra and adjunct faculty member at
Jacksonville State University. 

2000s
Elizabeth Jane (Liz) Davito (’01) is pursuing an
acting career in New York City. Justin Klefeker (’01)
is a graphic designer for HSR Business to Business
Inc. and lives in Fairfield, Ohio.

FACULTY
ACHIEVEMENTS
Department of Art
Marilynn Derwenskus is finishing a group of egg
tempera paintings initiated during her recent
sabbatical leave. The suite of four works, titled
Tokyo Rose, was exhibited on campus this summer.
Based on recent trips to Tokyo, Wales, Ireland, and
Hawaii, she will launch a new series of watercolors
during her artist residency fellowship at the 
Vermont Studio Center.
John Fillwalk exhibited his work in Prix Ars
Electronica 2004 in Linz, Austria; CYNETart04 in
Dresden, Germany; Synthese 2004 in Bourges,
France; D-Art 2004 in London, England; and iMOCA
in Indianapolis. He also participated in a video
collaboration with visiting artist Hans Breder and
critic Donald Kuspit. He was the faculty advisor for
an interdisciplinary student grant project involving
the creation of an interactive virtual environment
through the Virginia B. Ball Center for Creative
Inquiry. He also is the artist-in-residence at the
Center for Media Design.
John P. Gee was panel coordinator and presenter 
for “Lost Horizons: Shangri La Revisited” at the 
10th Biennial FATE Conference at the Columbus
College of Art and Design. He also exhibited
drawings at the Richmond Museum of Art, Indiana
University–Kokomo Museum of Art, Minnetrista
Cultural Center, and Herron Alumni Exhibition.
Barbara Giorgio organized and served as moderator
for the Foundations in Art Theory and Education
(FATE) sponsored session at the Mid-America
College Art Association (MACAA) Conference
“Interplay” in Minneapolis, Minnesota. At the 10th
Biennial FATE Conference in Columbus, Ohio, she
presented and was moderator for “Getting Wired!
Faculty Adapting to a Changing Foundation
Curriculum” and received a certificate for her
service as the MACAA representative for FATE. This
summer she traveled to the University of Louisiana
for research into digitally based printmaking.
Kenton Hall received an internal grant to purchase
limestone for a carving project and to attend the
Eighth Annual Limestone Symposium in Ellettsville,
Indiana, to work with and learn from professional
carvers. He exhibited a stone sculpture in the 
Ball State Backyard at the Indiana State Fair and 
a rocking settee (walnut and chromed steel) in
Rocking Chairs, Contemporary Seating at Its Best 
at the Kentucky Museum of Art and Craft, Louisville.
He and student assistant Craig Helming designed
and fabricated a white oak conference table for the
College of Fine Arts conference room. 
David Johnson showed prints in a solo exhibition at
the Gray Gallery, Quincy University; Delta National
Exhibition at Arkansas State University; American
Relief Prints Today at the Mid-American Print Council
in Lincoln, Nebraska; Bradley International at Bradley
University; Boston Printmakers North American 
Print Biennial at Boston University; Auburn
Works on Paper in Auburn, Alabama (award); 
18th National Print Exhibition at the University 
of Wisconsin–Parkside; and Fourth International
Triennial of Graphic Arts in Prague, Czeckoslovakia.
Sarojini Jha Johnson created two color lithographs
with a Tamarind Master Printer at the University of
North Texas in Denton. She exhibited work nationally
in the 17th Parkside National Small Print Exhibition
and the Loyola University Chicago Print Exhibition.

She received a purchase award in Sixty Square
Inches, Fourth Biennial North American Print
Competition.
Pat Nelson participated in two statewide juried
exhibitions featuring Indiana women: Shouts and
Whispers at the Indiana State Museum and The
Creative Impulse at the Minnetrista Cultural Center.
She continues her work with enameled jewelry 
and hollowware.  
Judy Wojcik participated in Whispers to Shouts:
Indiana Women Who Create Art at the Indiana State
Museum and won an Award of Excellence in the
Earth in Balance 2004 exhibition in Kettering, Ohio.
In November she spoke on M. C. Richards at the
AEAI conference.

School of Music
Leonard Atherton was guest conductor for the
National Symphony Orchestra of Bolivia and the
UNCuyo Orchestra in Mendoza, Argentina. He will
give a 10th Anniversary Memorial Concert in Japan
for victims of the Kobe earthquake, as well as
master classes in choral conducting. He is a 
board member of the Conductors’ Guild.
Fred Burrack published two articles, gave six
presentations, and conducted a music education
alumni survey to determine the level of satisfaction
with and impact of electronic portfolios. He
continued his interdisciplinary collaboration with 
art history and developed budget proposals for 
three Indiana public schools.
Jeffrey Carter conducted the Muncie Symphony
Orchestra and the Ball State University Choral Union
and Concert Choir in the holiday pops concert. As
an adjudicator and clinician, he appeared in Indiana,
Illinois, and Missouri. Under his direction, the
University Singers entertained at the Indiana Society
of Chicago annual banquet and the inaugural
banquet for Indiana Governor Mitch Daniels. The
group traveled to China in May for two weeks of
performances and ambassadorial events.
Don P. Ester conducted the 2005 Indiana All-State
Elementary Choir and was a guest conductor for the
Muncie Symphony Orchestra’s holiday concert. He
published articles in the Journal of Music Teacher
Education and the proceedings of the 2004 Hawaii
International Conference on Arts and Humanities.
He also is the national chair-elect for the Society 
for Music Teacher Education. The White River Youth
Choir, which he founded and directs, recently
completed its second national performing tour. 
Joseph Harchanko’s composition Heavy Circles for
solo marimba was released on the CD Music for
Hammers and Sticks with Theresa McCollough 
and Thomas Burritt on the INNOVA label and was
premiered last year in New York’s Carnegie Hall. His
Pulse for solo marimba and percussion ensemble
was premiered at the Percussive Arts Society
International Convention. Pulse was a joint
commission from the University of Texas and 
the Victoria Memorial Percussion Ensemble.
Sherry Kloss recently performed the Russian
premiere of American composer Lee Holdridge’s
Violin Concerto with the St. Petersburg (Russia)
Philharmonia. She also presented a violin master
class at the St. Petersburg Conservatory.
Kirby Koriath received an award of commendation in
the major publications category from the Concordia
Historical Institute, St. Louis, in November for his
recently published book on the life and work of
Walter Buszin, hymnologist and church musician 
for the Lutheran church.

Keith Kothman received an honorable mention in
the multimedia category at the 31st International
Competition of Electroacoustic Music and Sound Art,
Bourges, for his music to the video Interludes by
John Fillwalk. His works have been performed at the
International Computer Music Conference, Society
for Electro-Acoustic Music in Sweden, University of
Richmond Third Practice Festival, and Electronic
Music Midwest in Chicago. He wrote a chapter 
on electronic music for the third edition of 
Stefan Kostka’s Materials and Techniques of 
20th-Century Music.
Julia Mattern performed as soloist with the Okemos
Wind Ensemble at the Michigan Music Educators
state convention at the University of Michigan. She
presented a pedagogy workshop titled “Teaching
Your Students to Practice for Success” and served
on a college teaching panel at the National Flute
Association national convention in San Diego.
Kathleen Maurer was chosen to perform at the
College Music Society regional conference, singing 
a chamber work she commissioned titled Wildpeace
by Deborah Netanel. With violist Philip Tietze, she
commissioned a chamber work titled Within My
Garden by Eleanor Trawick and premiered this work
on a five-concert tour to universities in Michigan,
Ohio, and Indiana.
Robert Palmer presented numerous solo recitals
and master classes in the Far East and United
States, including Shanghai, China, and the
Interlochen Arts Academy. He also recorded two
CDs. He toured four states with cellist Mihai Tetel,
including a performance in Steinway Hall, New York.
Linda Pohly participated in a featured panel at the
national College Music Society annual conference 
in San Francisco last October. Panel members
addressed various aspects and issues related to
teaching nonmajors in general education classes.
Her presentation focused on Ball State’s music
appreciation pedagogy class.
Paul Reilly completed his seventh tour of Taiwan
with Ball State alumna Joanna Chen. The tour
included two master classes at Fu-Jen University.
Lori Rhoden performed and presented sessions at
the national conferences of the Music Teachers
National Association (Seattle) and College Music
Society (San Francisco). She gave solo recitals 
at the University of Arkansas, Indiana Wesleyan
University, and Masterworks Festival, where she was
a piano faculty member. She gave a lecture-recital
for the West Suburban Chicago MTA and was a
panelist at the IMTA state conference.
Joseph Scagnoli conducted the Indiana All-State
Band in a concert at the Musical Arts Center at
Indiana University, an annual event sponsored by 
the Indiana Bandmasters Association.
John Scheib presented sessions at several state,
regional, and national conferences in California,
Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. He also
published research and teaching-related articles 
in Teaching Music, Music Educators Journal, and
Indiana Musicator, and he organized a guest
speaker series in music education that brought
several specialists of national and international
recognition to campus.
Hans Sturm was appointed president-elect of the
International Society of Bassists. He produced and
directed a state-of-the-art pedagogical DVD titled 
Art of the Bow With François Rabbath, featuring
selectable camera angles, 3-D animations, live
performances, and interviews.

Philip Tietze recently completed a recital tour
featuring solo performances at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, University of Michigan,
Eastern Michigan University, Miami University of
Ohio, and University of Indianapolis. During the
summer, he studied in England and performed 
at the International Double Reed Society convention
in Austin, Texas; Grand Teton Music Festival; and
Wintergreen Summer Music Festival.
George Wolfe and five of his students are featured
on the CD America’s Millennium Tribute to Adolphe
Sax. He performed at the Chautauqua Institution
last summer.
Mei Zhong performed and presented papers at the
National Association of Teachers of Singing national
convention, Seventh Annual Festival of Women
Composers International, and College Music Society
national conference. She was named an honorary
professor at the Philharmonic College of China-Japan
Cooperative, Nanjing Art Institute, China.

Department of Theatre and Dance
Jennifer Blackmer directed The Comedy of Errors
and Reality TV Bytes at Ball State. The latter 
was nominated for Billboard Magazine’s Digital
Entertainment Awards in two categories: best
interactive television programming and best
interactive television technology. She has been
chosen as a fellow at the Virginia B. Ball Center 
for Creative Inquiry for spring 2006 and will offer 
a seminar titled “The Human Faustus Project.”
Bill Jenkins directed Roasting Chestnuts at the
Noble Fool Theatre in Chicago and The Last of the
Red Hot Lovers at the Summer Studio Theatre
Company at the University of Illinois. His last
production at Ball State was Phillip Barry’s delightful
comedy The Philadelphia Story. He remains active
with the Mid-American Theatre Conference (serving
as president-elect), American College Theatre
Festival, and University/Resident Theatre Auditions.
Sarah Mangelsdorf attended the Bill Evans 
Summer Intensive in Indianapolis and NASD 
meeting in Arizona. She performed a new solo
dance choreographed by Jim Neirinck for FOTWAD
last spring. She, Lou Ann Young, Michele Kriner, 
and Doris Ressl accompanied 30 students to 
ACDFA in St. Louis, Missouri.
Michael O’Hara published a chapter in Teaching
Theatre Today from Palgrave/Macmillan Press, 
gave a plenary paper to the International Shaw
Conference, was named to Who’s Who Among
America’s Teachers for a second straight year, and
is a finalist for the Excellence in Teaching Award for
Ball State faculty. His project Explore Theatre: A
Backstage Pass has generated more than $160,000
in in-kind grants and gifts to the university.
Judy Yordon attended the University of Cambridge 
in England to further her study of Shakespeare’s
plays in performance. She directed Neil LaBute’s
play The Shape of Things in Strother Theatre during
the fall semester and played Margaret Lord in 
The Philadelphia Story.
Lou Ann Young was acknowledged as a
distinguished educator in Who’s Who Among
America’s Teachers. Her regional ballet company
had three works accepted for performance at 
the Mid-States Regional Festival in St. Louis,
Missouri. She serves as adjudicator chairperson 
of RDA Mid-States. She directed Ball State’s 
Sixth Summer Dance Intensive.

IN MEMORIAM:
NINA MARSHALL

It is with great
sadness that we

acknowledge the
passing of Nina
Marshall, who
was a member 

of the Department
of Art faculty 

and the Ball State
community for 20 years.

She graduated from Texas Tech University
in 1983 and taught at Southern Utah State
College before coming to Muncie in 1985.

Even if you did not know her
personally, you have probably seen 
her artwork. Her paintings can be found
across the campus in many offices,
including the Graduate School and 
the Office of the President. She was an
accomplished artist in painting and
printmaking and received artist
fellowships, awards, and prizes from 
the Indiana Art Commission, the Mary
Anderson Center, Ball State, and other
regional and national exhibitions.

Most recently, she coauthored a
grant to bring six prominent painters to
the Atrium Gallery in a program to show
their work and conduct workshops and
panels. It was her style to enrich the
educational experience for Ball State
students and the Muncie community.

Her generosity, style, good humor,
and great friendship will be missed. She
is survived by a large extended family
including her husband, Thomas Koontz.

Memorials may be sent to the 
Ball State University Foundation for the
Department of Art’s Atrium Gallery Fund.

VISITING ARTISTS
Professionals who shared their
expertise with students in Ball
State’s College of Fine Arts
through classes, workshops, 
and lectures in 2004–05 
included the following:

Art
Candida Alvarez
Boris Bally
Robert Birmelin
Amy Brier
Dan Burkholder
Jem Cohen
David Driesbach
David Freda
David Graham
Art Hazelwood
Julie Heffernan
Chris Hocking
Ambler Hutchinson

Indira Johnson
Roberto Juarez
Jim Lee
Terri Logan
Marc Maiorana 
Naoko Matsubara
Mario Mirelez
Sven Nelson
Donna Nicholas
Komelia Okim
Peter Olson
Arthur and Mary Park
Endi Poskovic
Pasha Rafat
Kenneth Schnall
Pati Scobey
Bonnie Seeman
Jim and Jon Sholey
Bonnie Stahlecker
Lowery Stokes Sims
Chris Whaley
Elaine Wilson

Music
Darrett Adkins

Stephen Balderston
Simon Carrington
David Circle
Lora Contino
Michael Coonrod
Alice-Ann Darrow 
Jonathon Eaton
Anthony Elliott
Angelo Favis
Greg Fishman
Don Freund
Tim Gerber
Michael Hayden
Linda Holzer
Daniel Horn
Skaila Kanga
Tim Lautzenheiser 
Kim McCoul
Donald McInnes
Minneapolis Guitar Quartet
John Mulder
Donald Neuen
Russell Pinkston
Rom Radke
Dane Richeson

George Ruckert
Robert Satterlee
Eric Schneider
George Shirley
Elaine Skordin
Stern–Schoenhals Duo
Ly Tartell
Heather Toews
Irina Voro

Theatre/Dance
Erica Daniels
Wendy Ferrero 
Heidi Ganser
Robert Gardner 
Bobby Glassburn
Stephanie Klapper
Susan Koper 
Minnesota Ballet 
Jim Neirinck 
Shanga Parker
David Reuille 
Kathryn Rohe
Claire Sinnett
Joel Sluyter

www.bsu.edu/cfa



College of Fine Arts Alumni:

WHAT’S NEW WITH YOU?
We would like to share your accomplishments with fellow alumni on our Web site at www.bsu.edu/cfa.
Please take a moment to complete the information below and send it to us by mail or e-mail.
Mail: College of Fine Arts, Ball State University, AC 200, Muncie, IN 47306-0400
Email: cfaalumni@bsu.edu

Where You Live New address?     Yes  ! No  !

Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last First Middle 

Home address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Street City State ZIP 

Home phone ( _____ ) _______________________________ E-mail ______________________________________________

Graduation year(s) ______________ Degree(s) __________________________ Major(s) _____________________________

What You Do New position?     Yes  ! No  !

Position/title ___________________________________ Company/organization ___________________________________

Work address ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Street City State ZIP

Work  phone ( _____ ) _______________________________ E-mail ______________________________________________

! Please check here if you are interested in contributing to College of Fine Arts programs or scholarships.
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A FINE GIFT
You can participate in the life and growth of the College of Fine
Arts by making a gift to these Ball State University Foundation
accounts (account numbers in parentheses):

• College of Fine Arts General (2501)

• Art Gallery, Art and Journalism Building (823)

• Department of Art Scholarships (750)

• Music Instruction Building (31022)

• School of Music Scholarship Fund (5750)

• Friends of the Museum (702)

• Theatre Scholarships (8360)

• Dance Scholarships (8361)

Please make checks payable to the Ball State University
Foundation, and state the specific College of Fine Arts account
number(s) of your choice. Gifts should be sent to:

Ball State University Foundation

P.O. Box 672

Muncie, IN 47308-0672

www.bsu.edu/cfa

Front Row
College of Fine Arts
Muncie, IN 47306-0400
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Ball State University practices equal opportunity in
education and employment and is strongly and actively
committed to diversity within its community.   2681-05 uc

ARTS ALIVE CONCERT SERIES
Ball State’s Sursa Performance Hall in the new Music Instruction Building
will host three concerts by world-class artists in the 2005–06 Arts Alive
Concert Series. The schedule:

The Beaux Arts Trio October 11, 2005, 8 P.M.
Empire Brass December 6, 2005, 8 P.M.
Olga Kern March 28, 2006, 8 P.M.

Tickets are $35 for each concert, or $80 for all three. 
Tickets are available through the Emens Auditorium Box Office, 
(765) 285-1539.


